
LOVE'S UNREASON*
/ *)own the path, with fragrance laden all the air, there went a maiden

And a youth walked there beside her—youth a girl might well adore,
'And aa they went, slowly walking, heads together, lowly talking.

He declared that he had never, never, never loved before;
And she knew his declaration, made with calm deliberation.

Without fear or trepidation—was a fib, and nothing more.

As their voices low, were blendiwg, and their heads together nenamg.
Love a keener zest was lending—gilding all the landscape o’er;

And so shylv then he kissed her, for what mortal could resist her?
And she blushed and said she never, never had been kissed before;

And he made no contradiction, but he knew her blushing diction
Of unkissedness was a fiction—was a fib, and nothing more.

But. her evelids shyly drooped—Oh! the wiles and ways of Cupid—
Though he was not much more stupid, pray, than either me or you,

■Were so wet, like jewels grieving, that they could not be deceiving.
And he found himself believing what he knew coifid not be true;

And though firm was her conviction of the element of fiction
In his all love-laden diction—yet she did hot say him no.

For while reason kept resisting what he said, her eyes were misting,
And her heart kept on insisting that each word of it was so.

—J. W. Foley, in the New York Times.

v'sv A Fence For Paravgrad, ca
By E. W. THOMPSON. m
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You may always see plenty of

prairie-chickens in the Doukhobor
villages of Saskatchewan. In Febru-
ary, 1907, they became extraordinar-
ily numerous in Paravgrad, an outly-
ing hamlet. One morning the pretty
birds were strutting on almost every
earth-covered, grass-grown roof, and
picking in every straw-littered yard
among the domestic fowl. So the
gentle vegetarians of Paravgrad
knew that many wolves must be
ranging the neighboring scrub
prairie.

The winter had begun very ear y
and brought uncommonly deep snow.
No January thaw lessened the accu-
mulation. It lay so dry and light In
the forest, northward and eastward,
that wolves could not catch their
usual prey.

Out on the great plains the snow
was packed closely by the wind. In
February starving hordes came out
of the forests, and scattered in small
bands over many leagues of prairie.

Paravgrad village consists of forty
log cabins ranged in parallel files,
twenty on each side of the street. As
a protection against wolves, the ham-
let was fenced all round with barbed
wire. Its strands passed from cabin
to cabin, and were clouted on the
corner logs. The fencing was impene-
trable by wolves, but only five feet
high. Wolves might jump over it.

There was not a gun in Paravgrad.
Doukhobor religion prohibits taking
animal life. Pitchforks were plenty,
but no man or woman there would
use one as a weapon. These people
are consistent with their creed to a
degree inconceivable to any person
who does not know them. They
would think it blasphemous to kill
a chicken for broth for a sick per-
son, They will not kill or trap rats.
But they stop up rats’ holes. If the
vermin then die, these casuists say,
“That is the will of God.”

They pamper all their domestic
beasts. Companies of Doukhobor
men and women have often drawn
plow, harrow or wagon—to rest their
horses. They use steam and gaso-
line motors in agriculture as much as
possible, to spare animals from labor.

Wolves >yould not leap over the
Paravgrad fence in daylight. But
they might come over at night, un-
less it were heightened. In that case
the stock animals would be safe, be-
cause under cover. But what of the
beloved prairie-chickens, peculiarly
dear to the villagers, because their
mere presence certified Paravgraders
to be kind and devoted vegetarians?
These birds will not go under roofs
at night. They then shelter them-
selves in straw or snow on the
ground. If wolves came over the
fence they might kill “God’s
chickens.”

This fear quite appalled the young
brothers Vianovitch, Simeon and
Alexis. So frightened were they that
they resolved to drive seven miles to
the railway flag-station of Podavsko,
where trains pass bi-weekly, for a
sleigh-load of barbed wire, enough to
raise the village fence two feet more.

“But the wolves,” said the elders.
“That must be as God will,” said

Simeon.
“Yea—it is right to go for the

wire,” said Alexis.
It was perceived that they had “a

leading.” Still, a good deal of coun-
sel was imparted to them by the
elders. In consequence, they reached
Podavsko about noon with a sleigh-
box tightly packed with straw, a lot
of loosely twisted straw ropes, and
the whole covex-ed with quilted bed-
cemforters.

straw torch in hand, and went In
front of the horses. The wolves
stood hesitating, and agtffn silent.

To sacrifice the horses was no
more in the minds of the young
Doukhobors than sacrificing his
children is in the mind of an ordi-
nary American father. It was pretty
clear that the horses could not escape
unless freed from the sleigh. They
stood trembling, but although in
dire terror obedient and trustful of
kind masters.

Simeon got down, also with a straw
torch. They stripped the horses, ex-
cept of the collars. Then they led
them straight to the wolves.

Again the brutes sprang away on
both sides. Instantly the boys
slapped their horses, shouted at them,
and stood watching. It never oc-
curred to them to ride away on the
team. Doukhobors seldom learn to
straddle horses; they think that
would be to impose on them. And
the Vianovitch boys would have con-
sidered it very wicked, anyway, to

burden their dumb friends, and so
lessen their chances of safety.

When the horses started galloping,
about half the wolves were racing
towards the sleigh, the others watch-
ing the boys. But all ran after the
horses, howling in full cry.

Simeon and Alexis ran back to the
sleigh. Knowing just what they
meant to do, there was little talk be-
tween them.

“They will be back in ten or fif-
teen minutes,” said Simeon.

“You mean if they don’t catch the
horses?”

“No -'ear of that. Our men will
see the horses coming. They will
hurry cut to save them. Then the
wolves will turn back to us.”

The boys spread their loose straw
in a wide circle about the sleigh.
They kept four torch ropes burning
while they pitched out every reel
of the barbed wire except one.

Then they loosened the ends of
two coils. They wove the wire all
hound the top of the sleigh-box,
turning it twice around each of the
six side stakes. Next they tied down
the top strands by strands passing
down and up again, holding the hor-
izontal wires in connection with the
uprights of the runners.

Then they hurried to weave the
barbed wire crisscross over the box,
securing It to the upper and end
strands, not by passing it continuous-
ly under and over and back and forth,
but by tying it on the top or round-
the-bex strands. The barbs assisted
well to hold the stiff, loose loops in
place.

Before the job was done back came
the wolves, furious. Both boys
stopped work. They went about the
straw circle, firing It with their
torches. When it blazed well they
returned to the crisscross.

A few moments later the wolves
were ranged at a respectful distance
round the blaze, yelping and howling
madly in their daunted rage. So long
as the straw circle might hold out to
burn, the boys knew they could work
securely.

“Now, brother, get in,” said Si-
meon.

All this stuff they loaded on top of
the reels of barbed wire, much to the
wonder of Michael Kelly, the station
agent. He watched them drive home-
ward on a trail through scattered
patches of dwarf willow' and poplar.

About tw'o miles out of Podavsko
the horses showed nervousness. Evi-
dently wolves rvere near, hiding in
the scrub. But the Vianovitches saw
none until they were nearly out of
the scrub, within two miles of home,
and aware that they might soon see
the smokes and roofs of Paravgrad
across “rosebush” plain.

Now the wolves drew' nearer. Oc-
casionally one could be seen sneak-
ing from clump to clump. There was
no estimating how many might be in
the band. The boys, bred in Russia,
and acquainted with immemorial
traditions of how woca-woives act,
expected a rush scon.

But they assumed that the brutes
would pack and howl before making
it. So the elders had foretold.

But the Vianovitcher concluded
not to await the chorus. This turned
out to be sonud judgment, since no
warning howls were given. Perhaps
they might have come had Alexis not
lighted a straw rope.

Its flare, in broad, sunny daylight,
was less visible than its smoke. Im-
mediately much angry snarling was
heard from both sides- of the trail.
Thee, aj If they had packed sudden-
ly, eleven monstrous timber-wolves
ran out into full view on the track
about one hundred feet behind the
sleigh.

Simeon quickened the pace. Alexis
flung out burning clumps of loose
straw. Before reaching the first of
these, the wolves sprang away on
both sides, with furious yowling.
They vanished in the bushes, still
yelling, and reappeared fifty yards
in front of the team.

Perhaps they would have* rushed
In, but Alexis immediately got down.

Alexis stepped into the gap left un-
filled by crisscross work. He drew
his form carefully down. When he
vanished the wolves set up so wild a
cry that Simeon feared they would
leap the now smoldering circle. In-
stead of stepping in after Alexis, he
went about the ring of straw, kicking
the under/part to the srface, so that
all blazed more fiercely than before.

Simecn took two more turns at
crisscross work. Then he got in
where Alexis lay working, passing
strands underneath the top, from cor-
ner to corner, using wire from the
reel that had been left in the box.
Both pairs of hands hurried in this
work and in closing the gap.

Meanwhile the wolves raged in be-
wilderment. What had become of
those boys? The human scent could
not pass the smoke circle.

“Poor things!” smiled Alexis.
“They think they’ve lost their din-
ner.”

“I can’t pity them much. They’re
flesh eaters.” said Simeon.

The day was bitterly cold, twenty-
eight degrees below zero. But the
boys were clad in sheepskin coats,
and two pairs of thick woolen stock-
ings with felt boots outside. Also
they had five heavy woolen bedquilts.

As they no longer saw smoke drift-
ing they know the wolves would soon
come within the straw circle. When
the leader jumped in his howl sound-
ed like a beast. Then the whole com-

pany Joined him. The beys heard
nosings, sniffings, clawings, snortings
about the sleigh. Perhaps the wolves
feared a trap. Or perhaps the barbs
along the top and sides kept them
dows. At any rate, it seemed quite
a while before Alexis, looking up,
saw a mouthful of white fangs, and
two fierce eyes glaring down on him.
The leader! As he saw the boys, he
yelled, and sprang up on the criss-
cross.

The next moment a rival joined
him, just as the paws' and long legs
of the leader came through the barb-
ed netting. He sprawled. As the
barbs tore his legs and under body ho
screamed with anguish and fear. The
second wolf tried to get away, but
down came his legs, too. Pandemo-
nium broke loose on the crisscross.
That pair fought one another with
teeth. Then one got his scrambling
legs out. all four free at once. He
rolled off, and yelled more wildly as
the sharp points pierced bis sides and
back. But he had escaped the rack.
A moment later the other got free
also.

Drops of blood fell on the face of
Alexis. Wiping them off he spoke
remorsefully; “Poor creatures—they
were torn!”

“It was the will of Gad,” observed
Simeon.

There were more sniffings, claw-
ings, yells of disappointment round
the sleigh. Then the pack seemed to
draw off for conference.

“An elders’ meeting!” chuckled
Simeon.

“It is wrong to laugh at dumb ani-
mals,” said Alexis, but he could not
help smiling a little.

The pair felt safe now. They did
not know Canadian timber wolves.
A stunning chorus suddenly arose.
Then therfe was a rushing sound and
a battering along the box. Another
moment and the whole crisscross top
seemed to be falling down under a
weight of scrambling bodies and tear-
ing legs.

Some of the wire side loops slipped
and then really became tight. The
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CONTENTMENT.

■ By DAVID SWING.

Let us be content with what we have.
,• Let us get rid of our false estimates, set up all the

higher ideals—a quiet home; vines of our own planting;
a few books full of the inspiration of a genius; a few
friends worthy of being loved and able to love us in re-
turn: a hundred innocent pleasures that bring no pain
or remorse: a devotion to the right that will never
swerve; a simple religion empty of all bigotry, full of
trust and hope and love.

To such a philosophy this world will give up all the
empty joy it has.

J
_ _ _
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wirework bent down so far that claws,
struggling to escape, came scratching
on the boys’ bodies. But the barbs
were dcing their iron duty. Just as
it seemed that the top would care in
the whole gang got off, frantic and
bewildered.

“I wish the brethren would hur-
ry,” said Alecis. anxiously. ‘‘The
wolves may try it again.”

“Let us try to strengthen the wire
top, brother.”

“I don’t mean that I am afraid,
brother. The cover is good yet. But
the poor things don't know any bet-
ter. And they suffer so.”

“Yea, Perhaps some may bleed to
death. But we shall not be guilty.”

“I am not sure about that. We
might have stayed at home.”

“No, no, brother. The fencing is
needed. Think of those wolves get-
ting at our dear little prairie chick-
ens!”

Again the wolves came pressing
about the bcx, smelling, yelling and
seeming to criticise one another an-
grily. Then in an instant they went
scurrying away. A Icud shouting of
men came nigh. The brothren of
Paravgrad, knowing that wolves
would not attack a large company in
daylight, had started on the road as
soon as they opened the wire gate for
the Vianovitch horses.

Before night had long fallen the
barbed fence about Paravgrad was
seven feet high. In the Saskatche-
wan sky stars appeared, as ever,
greatly dilated. Vast auroral phan-
tasms shifted their colored and shin-
ing banners.

“Heaven is pleased to-night, broth-
er,” said Alexis, piously, “fcr the
dear chickens of our Lord are surely
safe.”—From Youth’s Companion.

The Best Cash Register.
“But, sir,” insisted Mr. Dan Beck,

“I want to sell you the most wonder-
f il cash register that was ever-put on
ine market. It will keep account of
what you take in, what yrou pay out,
what you spend, how you spend it,
and—”

“My dear man,” interrupted the
customer, with a wan smile, “I al-
ready have a cash register ihat does
all that.”

“Indeed! And may I ask the
name?”

“Yes; my wife.”—Philippines Gos
sip.

Xew Industry For Eoys.
Boys who have bean apprenticed tr

nc trade and who want to make a
career for themselves invent their oc-

-1 cupations. The knocker cleaner has
been knocking at the door. But two
boys of Chariton appear to be start-
ing anew Industry. They called up
the housemaid. “Do your missus
want any kittens or cats drowned to-
day? Penny each o. four for thrip-
pence. **■—London Chronicle.

The Utility of Children.
Evidence has been given fay the po-

lice that children are frequently hired
in order that they may be taken oat
with organs, that the usual rate of
payment for them is sixpence a day.
and that they have practically sup-
planted monkeys lor the purpose.—
Lancet.

The Lonely Croaker.
The man who goes around croaking

that the worst is yet to come either
has a weak spine or knows of some-
thing that he wox.M like to get at a
marked" down price.—Chicago Re*

, ord-Herald.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

It takes a flirt to fool a flirt.
Variety is the spice of love.
Happiness is at high tide at the full

of the honeymoon.
A man seldom marries when he loses

his heart; he waits until he loses his
head.

An old bachelor’s looks may be well-
preserved, but his heart is always em-
balmed.

Marriage is the black coffee that a
a man takes to settle him after the
love-feast.

It is easier to mend a broken egg-
shell than to restore a woman's shat-
tered faith.

A man’s conscience is made of In-
dia rubber—warranted to stretch as
long as the fun lasts.

An intoxicated man will cry like a
baby—and can be comforted, as easily
as a baby, with a bottle.

A husband always expects his wife
to look up to him. even if she has to
get down on her knees to do it.

It’s a funny thing about being in
love, that the minute a man begins tc
get serious he begins to get foolish.

Courting is like cooking; you’ve got
to be born with the knack; brains don’t
take the prizes and theory doesn’t
count.

After a man has seen you cry two
or three times it ceases to move him
—except to move him out of the
house.

Some wives who pride themselves on
having made their husbands over must
feel awful when they look at their
handiwork.

When will men find something more
interesting to talk about, read about
and write about than “why a woman
does things?”

The average man is about as good
a judge of women as a woman is of
race horses; he picks the favorites by

their shape and color.
Men say they admire a woman with

high ideals and principles, but that
isn’t the kind a woman hesitates to
introduce her husband to; it's the kind
with high heels and dimples.—From
“Reflections of a Bachelor Girl,” in thf
New York World.

If you want to make a man do any-
thing, don’t coax him and don’t bully
him; just tell him his nose is Greek
or that he looks like Napoleon in a
frock coat; there may be several ways
round him, but the short cut if
straight through his vanity.

Referendum, Etc.
The people who imagine that call-

ing various phases of political activ-
ity by different names is going to
change the nature of those activities
are wofully mistaken. Taere is noth-
ing in the way of good government
and progress which the people of
St. Louis cannot have und-er the ex-
isting system more easily than they
could gain it under any other if they
will go about it in earnest.

Initiatives, referendum® and recalls
leave practically everything to the
people n masse. If they are too in-
different to move under the present
system, what w’ould be the condition
of affairs under one which depended
upon them alone?—St. Louis Dispatch.

Misuse of Telephone.

Will there soon he a reaction
against the ever übiquitous telephone?
It strikes me there may, because I
hear on ail sides complaints of its
misuse, especially by the younger
members of the community. A lady
of note, who is very good-natured
in having girls to stay with her in
town, was found complaining bitter-
ly the other day that she could nev-
er get near the instrument herself
because her young guests were ex-
changing confidences all day long
with their girl friends as to their
frocks sTid vouae men.—Gentlewoman.

FITS, St. Vitus’ Dance, Nervous Diseases per-
manently cured bv Dr. Kline’s Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr.li.R. Kime, Ld.,931 Arch St.,rhila..Pa.

Air castle* are property that no
eredittr can touch.
To Drive Out Malaria ami Build Up

the System
Take the Old Standard Groves
Tasteless Chili Tonic. You know what
you are taking. The formula is plain-
ly printed on every bottle, showing it
Is simply Quinine and Iron in a taste-
less form, and the most effectual form.
For grown people and children, 50c.

A secret that you can’t tell is worse
than money you can’t spend.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup fordiildrcn
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

A cabbage by any other name would
be as common.

Hicks’ Cfepudfne Cures Headache,
W hether from colds, heat, stomach or
nervous troubles. No Accetanilid or dan-
gerous drugs. It’s liquid and acts imme-
ulately. Trial bottle 10c. Regular sizes
25c. and 50c.. at all druggists.

Life’s primrose path is carpeted
with the long green.

John R. Dickey’s old reliable eye water
cures sore eyes or granulated lids. Don’t
hurt, feels good; get the genuine in red box.

Because a man is always at his post
is no sign he’s a stick.

Hicks' Capudine Cures Women’s
Monthly Pains, Backache, Nervousness,
and Headache. It’s Liquid. KiTocts imme-
diately. Prescribed bv physicians with best
results. 10c., 25c.. and 50c.. at druz store*

Many a true friendship hath been
cut with the knife of candor.

MOOSE DRINK AT A PUMP.

Maine Nature Story of Unusual Visi-
tors to a Farmyard.

James Tibbetts of the Neck road,
Benton, has been entertaining strange
company for several days. Early
last week Mr. Tibbetts went to the
barn and turned out bis stock. When
he stepped into the barnyard a few
minutes later to start the water at the
pump, he was surprised to find a bull
and a cow moose apparently waiting
for the water.

Mr. Tibbetts went directly to the
pump and began raising water for the
stock. As the water poured from the
spout into the big trough among the
first of the animals to reach it were
the strangers. Each moose drank its
quantity and then slowly walked past
the farmer to a low place in the
fence where each vaulted over and
struck off across the field in the di-
rection of the woods.

Every morning since the creatures
have appeared in the barnyard when
Mr. Tibbetts has turned on the wa-
ter. The strange part of the affair
lies in the fact that the farm is well
watered by three small brooks which
keep running all winter and the Se-
basticook River is but a few hundred
yards away. It is possible the crea-
tures have discovered something in
the brooks and in the river which sets
their taste going in another direction,
for they are watering regularly at the
Tibbetts pump.

The moose have never bothered the
cows or the oxen of the Tibbetts herd,
and the latter have never apparently
paid any attention to the presence of
(he strangers.—Kennebec Journal.

SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
With Eczema—Her Limb Peeled and

Foot Was Raw—Thought Amputa-
tion Necessary—Believes Her

Life Saved by Cuticura.
“I have been treated by doctors for

twenty-five years for a bad case of eczema
on my, leg. They did their bent, but
failed to cure it. My doctor had advised
me to have 'my leg cut off. At this time
my leg was peeled from the knee, ray foot
was like.a piece of raw flesh, and I had to
walk on crutches. I bought a set of Cuti-
cura Remedies. After the first two treat-
ments the swelling went down, and in two
months my leg was cured and the new akm
came on. The doctor was surprised and
said that he would use Cuticura for hia
own patients. I have now been cured over
seven years, and but for the Cuticura Rem-
edies I might have lost my life. Mrs. J. B.
Renaud, 277 Mentana St., Montreal, Que.,
Feb. 20. 1907.”

In the sea of life bargains are the
breakers.
Ask Your Dealer For Allen's Foot-Ease
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hot. Callous.
Aching. Sweating Feet and Ingrowing
Nails. Allen s Foot-Ease makes new or
tight shoes easy. At all Druggists and
shoe stores. 25 cents. Accept no substi-
tute. Sample mailed Free, Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N, Y.

The antidote for flattery is a young
brother.

A Bargain.
A Cowley county papdr contains this

advertisement of a cow for sale:
“Some months ago I purchased from
my friend, Hon. J. W. Irons, a pedi-
greed cow. I want to sell her owing
to the rheumatism in my left leg.
caused by her kicking at a fence post
and striking me. When I first pur-
chased her she was very wild, but I
have succeeded in taming her so that
I can peep through the corral without
her tearing the gate down. To a man
who is a good Christian and does not
fear death, she would be a valuable
animal. But I want to sell her to some
one who will treat her right. She is
one-fourth shorthorn, two-fourths
hyena and the balance just ordinary
cow. She will be sold cheap for cash.
—C. M. Scott, two and a half miles
east of Arkansas City, Kan,”—Kansa/
City Star.

Preparation for Knowledge.

No man can learn what he has not
preparation for learning, however
near to his eyes is the object. A
chemist may tell his most precious
secrets to a carpenter, and he shall be
never the wiser—the secrets he would
not to a chemist for an .‘state.
God screens us evermore from prema-
ture ideas. Our eyes are holden that
we cannot see things that stare us in
the face until the hour arrives when
the mind is ripened; then we behold
them, and the time when we saw
them not is like a dream.—Emerson.

Long Terms in Supreme Court.
Few members of the Supreme Court

have exceeded the time Justice Har-

Jan has served—thirty years. Justice
Field served about thirty-five years.
Chief Justice Marshall about thirty-
four and a half years, Justice Bushrod
Washington thirty-one years, and Jus
tice John McLean thirty-two years.—
Everywhere.

In Texas the state imposes a tax oj

50 percent on the gross proceeds ol
the sale of firearms. None are, there-
fore, for sale. They are “rented” foi
ifty y"vrs at the regular sale price.

B ASTHMA AND CATARRH
Mi Sufferers receive instant relief
“by the use of D. Langell’s Asth-
ma and Catarrh Remedy. In order
that all sufferers from Asthma, Ca-
tarrh, Hay Fever and kindred di-
seases may test the value of ths
Remedy, "we will send _to any

address a trial package Free. Full sized bos
by mail |1 00 For sale bv all druggists.

GERLACH MHDiCIXB CO.. Wooster. O

More Marriages In England.

Many interesting details as to the
marriages which took place in Eng-
land and Wales during 1906 are given
in the registrar general’s detailed re-
port for that year. There were more
of them than In the previous year, but
the Increase was not conspicuous in
the case of widowers, while there was
no increase at all in that of widows.
As already recorded, the birth rate
was .abnormally low. while the death
rata was higher for the year. The
marriage rate shows an increase of
0.3 over 1905, hut was 0.2 below the
average for the ten years 1896-1905.
The birth rate was fhe lowest ever re-
corded, being 0.1 less than in 1905
and 1.6 lower than the decennial
average.—London Chronicle.

FORTIFIED.
The ropreseote-Jve arose to make a

speech, and his fellow members be-
gan to file out.

“Gentlemen,” said he calmly, “don't
think for a minute you can throw me
down. My address is already in the
hands of the printer with ‘applau|e’
In the proper places.”—Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

Counsel and Client.
The ethics of the difference be-

tween the professional opinion of a
paid advocate and the honest con-
viction ef a learned man were set
forth by a well-known English bar-
rister who died recently. It was a
case of murder, and the client and
counsel were closeted together.
“Smith,*’ said the barrister, “of course,
I know you didn't murder the man,
but, as a matter of fact, did you do it
with the butt end of a revolver or
with a stick.” “Sir,” said Smith,
“I swear I am innocent." “I know
that perfectly well, but you must
tell me. For if you did it with a
revolver, I shall say to the prosecu-
tion, ‘produce the stick!’ and if you
did it with a stick. I shall say, ‘pro-
duce the revolver!’” The client
paused and scratched his head medi-
tatively. “It was the butt end of
a revolver, sir.” “That’s right!” said
the counsel; “I think I can get you
off now.”—The Argonaut.

Don’t marry a man for his money,
Bcdelia. But hesitate before you
turn a nice fellow down just because
he has an automobile.

FACTS
FOR SICK
HOMER

LYDIA E.^PINKHAM
Xo other medicine has been so

successful in relieving the suffering
of women or received so many gen-
uine testimonials as has Lydia E.
Pinkkanrs Vegetable Compound.

In every community you will find
women who have been restored tc
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound. Almost even
one you meet has either been bene-
fited by it, or has friends who have.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at
Lynn.Mass., any womanany daymay
see theflies containing over one mil-
lion one hundred thousand letters
from women seeking health, and
here are the letters in which they
openly state over their own signa-
tures that they were cured by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s \ egetable
Compound has saved many women
from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Piukliam's Vegetable
Compound is made from roots and
herbs, without drugs, and is whole-
some and harmless.

The reason why Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound is so
successful is because it contains in-
gredients which act directly upon
the feminine organism, restoring it
to a healthy normal condition.

Women who are suffering from
those distressing illspeculiar to theii
sex should not lose sight of these
facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
rL Pinkham’s Vegetal)!? Compound

•
*

There’s as good fish in the sea as
have been caught—with golden bait.

Syruptffigs
Cleanses tKe System EHeci“
aally;Dispels Colas and ufiSMr

ackos due to Constipatmo;
Acts naturally, acts truly<l

aLaxative. ...

Best forMenjVomen ana Uiwr
ren-ybungand Ola.
To £et EffectsAlways Lay the Genuine wWk
lias me jftllname oj the to-

‘’“"-'CALIFORNIA
Ro Strip Cos.

by whom it is manufactured,printed dear
front of pvory packn^T.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
one size cn!y, regular price

#2 OropsyM
\- Removes *ll swelling i

1 days ; effects a permaacaC cma
djL In so to 60 days. Trialtteetay*

Jr givenfree. NothlrgGan befifsew
Write Dr. 11. H. Crsen’s 5Vw,

{§B^s*Prx q AtUnrtluCfc

(tend dealer’* name and lop frsai Itsaat
carton of‘"AO-Mule-Team” Uorax wick 4a.
Hemps and we will maH illuiKrsCei feaafe>
Irl, sciTinK many unca lor ''BorajK 4a fie
Home, Farm and llairy,” aino till,lee*deo-

; sign. 15 by 1 Inch***, oh clolh reads tm
working, Flt UK, Adtlmot,
FAQ KIO A!* HUK AV l- New Vertu

§OBU Machinery
Is I m Repaired !

Gin and Mil! Supplies.
B. J. ROBINSON’S
Gin and Machine Wrio^
Vicksbarg, SSnim^je

TOILET AHTISEPTK
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from ow
healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors*
which water, soap and tooth preparation*
alone cannot do. A— " ' —s.
germicidal, disin* jfey.:,. ~

feeling and deodor- fizing toilet requisite

ccllence and econ-
omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and || a^||
stores, 50 cents', or y

large Trial Sample
vi,th "hcalth and beauty** book atioT rnnr

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston,Mm.
VIX. 27—'OS.

HDr. Biggers Huckleberry Cordial
Hover falls to relieve at once. It U the favorite bj*SM
the* best nuinea and '.naily dort9r*. Mothers over jnhero **

aud uro their friends to jfivo it to Children for CV>lic_D>r*JTV
Cnirai)*, Di.irrhoea. Flu*. Foul-Stomach and all Stoiuncni tui ■•M*1
Ailments. You tan depend ou It. Don t worry, bat take Dr. mw

CURES STOMACH-ACHE IN TEN MINUTES

■T FOR MEN "1
jg A shoe that is too big may not pinch, but it is a bad fit just the same, g!H 'What you want is a shoe that matches the shape of your foot at the ISH place where your weight rests, — not too large or too small, but exactly H
9 right. SKREEMERS are chocs like that, and ■ —t

H the style is there, too. Lock for the label. HMyfK 9 - j
K FRED. F. FIELD CO., Brockton. Mru. SSjSap iTiiXliiilf.,

I Malaria Caosss ofAppetit® I
I The Old Standard GROVE’S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, drives out Malaria and builds up the |1 system. You know what you are taking. The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, showing it g

is simply" Quinine and Iron in a tasteless, and the most effectual form. For adults and children s(te. Jg
aa am mmmmuummamßaaßßsamßmmaaamsmamsEßgßmsEaaßßasßß^

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR
By J. HAMILTON AVERS, A. M. D.

Tins i* a most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching as it docs the
distinpaiished Symptoms of different Diseases, the Causes and Means of I’reveotoag
such Diseases, and the Simplest Remedies which will alleviate cr cure.

This bool: is written in plain every-day
RAO m DwA?nrnlu English, and is free from trie technical:i)MX //ysrJ 1 rOlujyiY term* which render most doctor book? ms

‘

j valueless to the generality of readerr. TJa
Dndot* fffm Tllnctmtpn Rook is intended to be of Service in tinJICIqCo liiUdliuLuU Family, and is so worded as to be read^jp

60 Cts. |
P°

Paid.
jt by the immiense edition printed.

I- / V/f f> does his Cook contain so much Infanu*-
jyjjtp.ifationRelative to Diseases, but very propariac1 gives a Complete Analysis of

' pertaining to Courtship, Morrioee and da
Production and Rearing of Hemthy Run-

* ilies; together with Valuable Recipes xaA
'

• Explanations of BotuaoS
Practice, Correct Use of Ordinary Kerbs. Xtsr Edition, Revised and Enlarged,arith-
Complete Index. With this Book in the house there is no excuse for not Knowing;
what to do in an emergency- Don't wait until you haveillness in rour fnrailv hefcae
you order, but send at once fbr this valuable volume. ONLY 60 CENTS POKP-PAID. Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger tkal
cents. BOOKPUBLISHIXG BOUSE. ISA Leonard SU B. X.


